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Health Guarantee and Contract
Thank you for purchasing a pup from us.  We raise our pups as part of the family.  Pups are born in our house
and socialized daily with all of us as they grow!  Mom and Dad are in the house 24/7.  Please read over this
guarantee and contract and sign it so we know you understand it completely.
It is Valness Yorkies LLC responsibility to deliver an all around healthy pup to you.  We have all pups examined
and given their age appropriate shots by a licensed veterinarian.  All pups come with 30 days of FREE health
insurance from Trupanion.com use code (48 states: CODE ON ACTUAL CONTRACT) on website or call
855-266-2156. ACTIVATE WITHIN 24 HOURS!!!

The buyer, at their own expense, should have the puppy examined by a licensed veterinarian with 72 hours of
receiving the puppy.  If within 72 hours, a licensed veterinarian finds the puppy to be unhealthy or unfit for sale,
the puppy may be returned for a new puppy when one is available provided the puppy has not been injured or
neglected.  The licensed veterinarian must provide a written statement deeming the puppy “unhealthy for
purchase”.  Valness Yorkies LLC  will replace pup or refund your purchase price in exchange for the “unhealthy
for purchase” written statement, that pup’s registration given with that pup at delivery and all medical records to
date.

If before pups first birthday, a licensed veterinarian finds any life threatening, untreatable, genetic health issues
with your pup bought from Valness Yorkies LLC you may return the pup and Valness Yorkies LLC will replace
pup or refund your purchases price in exchange for that pup back, including the registration given with that pup
at delivery and all medical records to date.  If you decide to keep the pup, Valness Yorkies LLC will be released
of the responsibility of replacing, treating or refunding the purchase price of the pup.

If before pups first birthday, your pup passes away due to a life threatening, untreatable, genetic health issue
an autopsy/necropsy must be conducted as proof to enforce this guarantee.  Valness Yorkies LLC will replace
pup or refund your purchase price in exchange for the autopsy/necropsy report, that pup’s registration given
with that pup at delivery and all medical records to date.

Any situation where Valness Yorkies LLC will replace a pup or give a refund, in full or partial, Valness Yorkies
LLC reserves the right to have one and a half (1 ½) years to do so.

NuVet Plus Guarantee
NuVet Plus is America’s premier pet immune system support supplement incorporating a precise formula of
vitamins, minerals, enzymes, herbs and antioxidants that perform synergistically to bring together all of the vital
ingredients required to maintain optimal health.  NuVet Plus is made in the USA using natural, human grade
ingredients that are formulated in an FDA registered pharmaceutical laboratory.

Veterinarian recommend, NuVet Plus was designed for dogs at every life stage; from supporting a puppy’s
maturing immune system to helping to protect against issues later in life.



Due to the varying kinds of food and different environmental conditions the puppies come in contact with; and
the fact that all puppies have immune systems that take time to mature, we highly recommend NuVet Plus
immune systems builder to help them maintain optimal health.

We are so confident NuVet Plus will benefit your new puppy; we will extend the terms and conditions of my
guarantee by 1 year.  To qualify for this guarantee extension, you must give your new puppy NuVet Plus, using
the manufacturer’s recommended daily dosage, until your pup reaches 1 year old.  Failure to do so makes this
guarantee extension null and void.  We also highly recommend you continue to give your pup NuVet beyond the
guarantee period to promote optimal health for a lifetime.

For your convenience you may order by phone by calling 800-474-7044, using order code 18146 or online at
www.nuvetlabs.com/18146.  NuVet products are not sold in stores.  Customers outside the U.S. must place order by
phone only.

Eukanuba
Valness Yorkies LLC uses Eukanuba, all natural, pet nutrition and supplements. https://www.eukanuba.com

I recommend that all Valness Yorkies LLC puppies be kept on Eukanuba products for their entire lives. Any sudden
change in your puppy diet can cause diarrhea.  Make all dietary changes slowly to allow your puppy delicate system to
adjust.  Continuing to feed your puppy top quality food is extremely important to the health and overall lifespan of your
new puppy.  Prior to pick up order puppy food from https://www.eukanuba.com.  Any sudden changes in your puppy’s diet
can cause diarrhea!

Baxter and Bella Online Puppy School
I also recommend BaxterandBella.com Online Puppy School prior to pick up for proper preparation of your incoming pup
as well as training for the life of your pup.  Use DISCOUNT code VALNESSYORKIES for 25% off their LIFETIME
membership.

Hypoglycemia (low blood sugar)
Pups must be offered food at least once every two hours.  If they do not eat they can become hypoglycemic.  Some of the
symptoms are weakness, lack of coordination, loss of appetite, pale gums.  The best way for me to describe the
symptoms is “they act like they are drunk”!  If you notice this offer your pup warm sugar milk and notify your veterinarian.
If he/she is not interested in the warm sugar milk get him/her to a veterinarian immediately!  If your pup has symptoms
more than once notify your veterinarian immediately!  Illness/death due to hypoglycemia is not covered in this guarantee
because any pup released from Valness Yorkies LLC has not had any issues with hypoglycemia arises after they have left
it cannot be our responsibility as we have no control over when and how often you feed your pup.  We can only make you
aware of the ways to avoid hypoglycemia and its seriousness.

Valness Yorkies LLC is not responsible for:  shipping charges unless for a pup that had life threatening, untreatable,
genetic health issue.  Valness Yorkies LLC is not responsible for;  veterinary bills once pup leaves Valness Yorkies LLC
premises; landlord disapproval; allergies; reproductive ability, potty training ability or the temperament of the puppy, family
disagreements; or anything else not written out in this agreement.  We will, however, always give advice and/or help in
any way that I can to ensure the best for my pups.  This guarantee does not cover common conditions such as, but not
limited to, over/under bite, luxating patella’s, hernia of any kind, trachea problems, low blood sugar, internal and external
parasite, loose stools, or any conditions that can be corrected with veterinarian treatment.   Hair length and/or texture are
not life-threatening health issues.  Valness Yorkies LLC cannot guarantee a pup’s adult weight or color.  Although this
puppy has been vaccinated and dewormed, no guarantee is given against these due to their unpredictable and highly
communicable nature.

This guarantee is void if pup/dog has not been given shots as directed by a licensed veterinarian, taken care of properly
or has been neglected and Valness Yorkies LLC will notify authorities.  Please do not expose new pups to any other
animals until they are current on their shots.  If you must expose them to other animals, make sure the other animal is



current on their shots!  This guarantee is your receipt of guarantee and must be submitted to Valness Yorkies LLC along
with licensed veterinarian’s written findings.

This health guarantee and contract is offered to the original purchaser only & is non-transferable.

This health guarantee and contract contains the entire agreement between both parties and no promises or statements
made by either party that is not contained in the written contract shall be valid or binding.  This contract may not be
modified or altered except in writing signed by both parties and endorsed herein.  By signing below you, the purchaser
agrees that you have read & understand and accept the terms of this contract.  Any and all legal action taken will be
settled in the county of the breeder.  All legal fees will be the responsibility of the purchaser.  This contract is null unless
signed by all parties.

Valness Yorkies LLC Payment Receipt:

$____________ deposit received on _____________, $_____________ balance received on _____________.
Type of Final payment:

Cash
Zelle (ValnessYorkies@outlook.com)
Gooddog.com payment link
(https://pay.gooddog.com/valness-yorkies-llc)

*****_______(INITIAL) No pup/dog bought at Valness Yorkies LLC, is to be resold/rehomed (for ANY time)
without notifying us and we have the option to take/buy (for no more than purchase price) the pup/dog
back.)******

___________________ ________________   __________________   _______________
M/F Pup/Dog’s Name Sire Dame DOB

_____________________________  ____________  ______________________________  ___________
Valness Yorkies LLC Signature Date Your Signature                           Date

PLEASE PRINT:

______________________________  _________________________  _______________________________
Your Full Name Phone Email

________________________________________________________________________________________
Street  Address. City, State & Zip


